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Abstract—Idea Density (ID) was originally proposed as a way
of measuring the memory load of narratives, by representing
the underlying content of the text as a series of semantic units,
called propositions or ideas. From a clinical perspective, this
notion has been shown to correlate with several cognitive aspects,
such as memory, readability, aging, and dementia onset and
progress. Traditionally, propositions are extracted manually from
texts. There is a tool that can automate ID extraction [1], but
it uses shallow information as input, and doesn’t produce the
propositions themselves as output. We propose a novel approach
to obtaining the ID automatically from a text. Our method is
an automation of Chand et al.’s ID manual [2], and consists of
a rule-based system acting upon dependency trees. Initially, for
each sentence in a text, a dependency parser is used to elicit
the dependency relations between words. Then, a set of rules is
recursively applied in order to process these relations to yield
the corresponding propositions. We analyze preliminary results
of our system using a well-formed journalistic text, and speech
transcriptions of dementia patients.
I. INTRODUCTION
The idea density (ID) of a speech fragment (also called
propositional density or P-density) consists of the number of
expressed propositions for each 10 words of text1. It measures
the amount of information that is conveyed relative to the
number of words used to encode it. Thus, it expresses numeri-
cally the efﬁciency with which the information is synthesized:
greater ID means greater compactness, while lower ID implies
repetition and imprecision [2]. According to [1], ID is the
degree to which the subject makes assertions or questions,
instead of just referring to entities.
Propositions usually consist of a predicator followed by
its arguments, similarly to formal logic, but not being so
restrictive [2]. More speciﬁcally, a proposition is usually of
three kinds: (i) predications, consisting of a predicator (for
example, a simple verb, such as to sell, or a complex predicate,
such as to take care of ) followed by its arguments (objects,
adjectival complements); (ii) modiﬁcations, consisting of an
attribute (e.g., an adjective) that modiﬁes an entity (e.g., a
1Some authors, such as [2] and [3], calculate ID as the number of
propositions for each 10 words of text, while others, such as [1], divide by
the number of words. In order to be consistent with Chand et al’s manual [2]
(more information in subsequent sections), we will follow the ﬁrst approach.
noun); and connections, consisting of the linking of two
propositions, by means of a relation that is established between
them. This can be done, for example, using a coordinate or
subordinate conjunction.
To exemplify, Table I shows three sentences, taken from
[2], followed by their underlying propositions and the corre-
sponding ID value. In the ﬁrst example, the ﬁrst proposition is
a predication involving the verb to be (is, big, house), while the
second is a modiﬁcation (house, John’s). The second sentence
is a rephrasing of the ﬁrst, where the number of propositions is
maintained while the number of words is increased, resulting
in lower ID. In the last example, proposition number 3 (but,
1, 4) is a connection, bearing the meaning of contrast.
TABLE I. EXAMPLES OF PROPOSITIONS AND IDEA DENSITY.
Sentence Propositions # words ID
John’s house is big. 1. is, big, house 4 5,02. house, John’s
The house of John is big. 1. is, big, the house 6 3,32. of John
He moved to the city but
I stayed at home .
1. moved, he
10 5,0
2. to the city
3. but, 1, 4
4. stayed, I
5. at home
It is worth noting that, as far as proposition extraction is
concerned, there is no distinction between content words and
function words. This is due to the fact that, from a cognitive
perspective, function words cannot be seen as a monolithic
category. For instance, prepositions bear a great amount of
content, while other function words play only a referential
role. Also from a cognitive standpoint, function words recruit
operational memory intensively.
ID has been used in a variety of research ﬁelds that are of
potential clinical interest. One of the most prominent studies
to employ it is the Nun Study [4], which followed a cohort
of 678 nuns, applying neurological and behavioral exams,
as well as post-mortem analyses of brain pathologies. This
study employed ID to analyze written narratives produced by
the participants in their early adulthood, and demonstrated
that ID could reliably predict the diagnosis of diseases like
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Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) as long as 60 years before the
onset of the condition. Brown et al. [1] present studies in
the literature linking ID with several other aspects, such as
readability [5], [6], memory [7], and aging [3], [8].
Traditionally, ID is computed manually, with humans raters
extracting the propositions according to a detailed rubric. To
the best of our knowledge, the only attempt made to automate
ID rating is Brown et al.’s CPIDR (Computational Proposi-
tional Idea Density Rater, pronounced “spider” [1]). CPIDR
runs the sentence through a Part-of-Speech (PoS) tagger, and
gives an initial estimation of the number of propositions, which
is subsequently reﬁned by means of a number of rules. This
system aimed at replicating the ID counts prescribed by Turner
and Greene [9]. However, this approach has some drawbacks,
as is later explained.
We propose an automation approach to Chand et al.’s
Analysis of ID manual. This manual is a more detailed and
updated description of propositional analysis of oral speech,
especially from cognitively impaired patients. Our system,
named IDD3 (Propositional Idea Density from Dependency
Trees), is intended to be used as a component of a larger
text analysis tool, that aims at automatically analyzing and
classifying speech transcriptions, in Portuguese, of dementia
patients, producing as output both statistical information about
the text, and the class to which the patient belongs (initially,
we intend to separate healthy controls from AD and Mild
Cognitive Impairment - MCI - patients).
In Section II, we describe our approach to automatically
extracting propositions from a text. In Section III, we present
the validation of both IDD3 and CPIDR against 91 examples
taken from [2], and the results of a preliminary evaluation
of IDD3 on four texts, including speech transcriptions of
dementia patients. Finally, in Section IV, we discuss the
conclusions of this preliminary analysis, as well as future work.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Traditionally, ID analysis is done manually, or estimated
via a simple index2.As mentioned before, the only attempt
made at automating ID extraction is CPIDR. In its output,
CPIDR tags words as P when they are the predicate of a
proposition, assigning no tag otherwise. Even though CPIDR
informs the ID value of sentences correctly (most of the time),
it doesn’t produce the propositions themselves as output, which
limits its applicability. Also, the PoS-based rules can usually
only make use of local, intra-phrase word relations, not being
able to capture long-distance relations between words.
We propose a system that can extract propositions from
sentences according to the guidelines of Chand et al.’s ID
extraction manual. This proposed approach consists of using
rules to map dependency structures into propositions. To
illustrate how the system works, Figure 1 shows an example
sentence, along with its dependency tree, the corresponding
four propositions, and the output of IDD3. In its output, the
system tags the propositions according to their corresponding
kind: [P] predication, [M] modiﬁcation, and [C] connection.
2It is known that the ID of a text fragment can be approximated by the
occurrence ratio of verbs, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, and conjunctions
in the fragment[4].
Sentence
The brown cat ate food and it ran.
Dependency tree
The brown cat ate food and it ran
det
amod nsubj
root
dobj
cc
nsubj
conj
Propositions
1. ate, the cat, food
2. the cat, brown
3. ran, it
4. and, 1, 3
Output
1 The cat, brown [M]
2 ate, The cat, food [P]
3 ran, it [P]
4 and, 2, 3 [C]
Fig. 1. Propositions generated by IDD3 for an example sentence.
Rule set for root and conj:
function process()
subj = process(children.nsubj)
dobj = process(children.dobj)
my id = emit (word, subj, dobj)
if ’conj’ in children
cc = process(children.cc)
conj id = process(children.conj)
emit (cc, my id, conj id)
return my id
Rule set for nsubj:
function process()
det = process(children.det)
amod = process(children.amod)
this = det + ’ ’ + word
emit (this, amod)
return this
Rule set for det, amod, and cc:
function process()
return word
Fig. 2. Rule sets for processing the example sentence of Figure 1.
The rules employed by the system are divided in rule sets,
one for each relation label (amod, nsubj, dobj, and so on).
Figure 2 shows a simpliﬁed excerpt of the rules that apply
to the example sentence given in Figure 1, for illustration
purposes. The dependency tree is traversed recursively, starting
from the root relation. The system automatically determines
which process function should be called, depending on the
label of the relation being processed.
In the pseudo-code presented above, each rule set has
access to some variables and functions. The variables are:
word, the word corresponding to the current node; pos, the
Part-of-Speech of the word corresponding to the current node;
head, the parent node in the tree; and children, a list of
child nodes. The functions and directives are: process, that
recursively analyzes a sub-tree. The return value of process
is ﬂexible, depending on the speciﬁc relation being processed;
return, that returns a value to the caller (the rule set that called
process); and emit, that emits a proposition, adding it to a
list of propositions that can be retrieved after the analysis pro-
cess is done, and returns the proposition’s numerical identiﬁer.
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Fig. 3. Correlation for proposition counting between Chand et al., IDD3,
and CPIDR for the 91 example sentences.
A base class Ruleset, to which the process method
belongs, is deﬁned, and one subclass of it is deﬁned for each
relation label. Rule sets are grouped according to the type of
substructure they expect; for example, the root relation expects
a verb-phrase-like structure, while nsubj and dobj expect
noun-phrase-like structures. An Engine object is responsible
for calling process from the correct rule set when each
relation is processed, and for collecting and keeping track
of the emitted propositions. At the time this article is being
written, IDD3 has a total of 43 rule sets, grouped in 7
categories.
After analyzing several possible syntactic structures on
which to base our system, we found dependency trees to be
the closest to the propositional content, in the sense that the
mapping between dependency structures and propositions is
more natural and straightforward. Also, IDD3 is being adapted
to deal with proposition extraction in Brazilian Portuguese
by using the universal PoS tags and dependency annotation
scheme from the Universal Dependencies project [10]. Other
languages, such as French, German, Italian, and Spanish can
also beneﬁt from this approach.
III. EVALUATION
In order to assess the performance of our system, we ran
two sets of experiments: (i) a comparison, in terms of number
of propositions, of CPIDR 3.2 and IDD3 against Chand et al.’s
manual [2]; and (ii) an evaluation of manually annotated texts
against our system’s generated propositions (see Figure 1). In
all the evaluations, we used manually revised dependency trees,
effectively creating a treebank for the experiments. Originally,
the trees were produced using the Stanford Parser [11].
The ﬁrst evaluation was meant to compare the number of
propositions outputted by CPIDR 3.2 and IDD3 to the correct
number of propositions, using utterances taken from Chand
et al.’s manual. Ninety-one examples of short, grammatical,
complete utterances were taken from the manual for this
evaluation; the manual has about 160 example utterances,
including long utterances and incomplete ones, which are
utterances with a subject that lacks either a verb, or an object,
given a transitive verb, for example.
Figure 3 shows a comparison of proposition counts be-
tween IDD3, CPIDR, and Chand et al.’s manual for the 91
example sentences. Since IDD3 was created to mirror the
manual’s counts, they match perfectly for the given sentences.
CPIDR, which was conceived to mirror Turner and Greene’s
[9] counts, showed less consistent results for the given sen-
tences.
For the second evaluation, we used four texts of two
different genres: written encyclopedic texts, and speech tran-
scriptions. The texts were grouped in four classes with regard
to dementia: i) a well-formed, simple encyclopedic text; ii) two
speech transcriptions of an AD patient describing two pictures,
taken from the TalkBank Project3; iii) a speech transcription of
a Semantic Primary Progressive Aphasia (SPPA) patient; and
iv) a speech transcription of a Non-ﬂuent/Agrammatic Primary
Progressive Aphasia (NFPPA) patient.
The simple text we used consists of the ﬁrst six paragraphs
of the Simple English Wikipedia entry for Alzheimer’s Disease
4. The two ﬁgure descriptions from TalkBank are from a
patient in stage three, the mild stage of AD; he is sixty-two
years of age, and has had ﬁfteen years of education. The last
two transcriptions were taken from [12]5. The three speech
transcriptions were included so as to assess the behavior of the
ID extraction tool in such problematic texts, and to elicit the
modiﬁcations that must be performed in order to use our tool
to analyze them; that is, to evaluate our method’s applicability
in clinical settings.
Table II shows statistics about our evaluation corpus,
divided by proposition kind6. In this table, the number of
sentences refers to the adapted texts (see below), while the
number of words refers to the original, unadapted text.
TABLE II. STATISTICS FOR THE EVALUATION CORPUS.
Text Sents Words Pred Mod Conn What Total
Simple 18 360 51 107 21 2 181
AD 17 230 37 52 6 0 95
NFPPA 16 173 22 32 3 0 57
SPPA 23 289 51 43 7 1 102
Total 74 1052 161 234 37 3 435
In order to run the texts through IDD3, some adaptations
were necessary, since the tool expects well-formed sentences.
We removed lexical ﬁllers (such as uh, um), vowel stretching
marks, repetitions that are not meant to indicate emphasis, false
word starts, pause marks, and unintelligible speech. We also
removed conjunctions, such as and, that were used repeat-
edly and did not generate propositions, sometimes splitting
utterances into multiple sentences around occurrences of such
conjunctions. We also inserted commas before corrections that
might yield propositions, replaced oral language constructs by
their Standard English form (e.g., gonna was replaced by going
to), and turned tag questions into new sentences. It’s important
to notice that such modiﬁcations are used just for proposition
extraction, and do not affect word counting.
3http://talkbank.org/browser/index.php?url=DementiaBank/Holland/tele01a.cha
and http://talkbank.org/browser/index.php?url=DementiaBank/Holland/tele01b.cha
4http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alzheimer%27s disease
5In Appendix A: SPPA is called SD in the paper, patient 29; NFPPA is
called PNFA, patient 41.
6WHAT refers to a relatively rare kind of proposition that appears with
attributive ditransitive verbs. For example, a sentence like They called me
John will generate two propositions: 1. called, they, me [P], and 2. John
[WHAT].
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TABLE III. TOTAL F1 SCORE FOR THE ANNOTATIONS.
Text Pred Mod Conn What Total
Simple 0.98 0.96 0.80 0.67 0.95
AD 0.78 0.93 0.73 1.00 0.86
NFPPA 0.98 0.94 0.50 1.00 0.94
SPPA 0.88 0.86 0.33 0.00 0.83
Total 0.90 0.93 0.68 0.50 0.90
TABLE IV. CORRELATION VALUES FOR PROPOSITION COUNTING
BETWEEN IDD3 AND MANUAL ANNOTATION FOR THE EVALUATION
CORPUS.
Kind Pred Mod Conn What Total
Correlation (r) 0.99 0.98 0.89 0.57 0.98
For this evaluation, the system’s annotation is compared to
the manual annotation using the F1 score (Table III).
In the results for the journalistic text, we observed the
system achieved its best performance for predications, with
only one error for 51 propositions. Modiﬁcations come next;
for this category, all the system’s mistakes were due to the
fact that “Alzheimer’s disease” was not recognized as a named
entity – and therefore an atomic element, which caused the
system to generate extraneous propositions. Connections had a
relatively bad performance, caused by the system not emitting
propositions under certain circumstances. WHAT propositions
appeared only two times in the manual annotation, and the
system missed one of them, explaining the low F1 score of
0.67. In the total, the text had 181 propositions, and IDD3
emitted 180 propositions, with 171 matching propositions, for
a total F1 score of 0.95.
Since the system in which IDD3 will be inserted will only
be interested in ID, not in the propositions themselves, it is
important to assess whether IDD3 can perform well in counting
the number of propositions, even if the system doesn’t emit
the correct ones. Table IV shows the correlation between the
manual and IDD3’s annotation for the 74 sentences in the four
texts analyzed. These results show that, in general, there is
a high correlation in terms of proposition counting between
IDD3 and the manual annotation, which indicates the tool can
be reliably used for proposition counting following Chand et
al.’s manual.
IV. CONCLUSION
Our preliminary results indicate that IDD3 can be used to
elicit the propositions of both written and transcribed texts,
provided that proper adaptations are made to transcribed texts
to make them suitable for processing by the system. The
system’s reliability varies depending on the proposition type,
being more accurate for predications and modiﬁcations, and
less accurate for connections and WHATs. The system also
showed a high correlation with the manual annotation in
terms of proposition counting, which is a promising result for
applications that are only interested in ID values.
As a drawback of our approach, since it uses more reﬁned
information (dependency trees), it needs a more sophisticated
parsing tool (a dependency parser), which is more error-prone
when compared to simpler tools, such as PoS tagger. This
makes the system more sensitive to unconventional syntactic
constructions that can lead to parsing errors, demanding extra
adaptation efforts for speech transcriptions.
As future work, we plan to perform reﬁnements on the
emission of connections as an important factor to increase the
overall reliability of the system. We also plan to improve the
system’s output by means of tools such as a Named Entity
Recognition software, which would avoid the emission of
extra propositions. It is also important to evaluate the system’s
performance for non-revised automatically generated trees,
comparing different dependency parsers.
Finally, it’s worth noting that IDD3 is a free, open source
software, that can be found, along with the texts and revised
trees used in this study, at https://github.com/andrecunha/idd3.
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